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Association of Guilds of Weavers, Spinners & Dyers 

14th Biennial Conference 

 

Then & Now 
 

The 10 Guilds of Region G 

(London, Northamptonshire, Oxford, Mid-Hertfordshire, North Hertfordshire, 

Bedfordshire, Berkshire, Buckinghamshire, Kennet Valley and Online) 

 

invite you to the Association’s 14th Biennial Conference 

at 

Kents Hill Park Training and Conference Centre       

Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire 

on 

Friday 11 May to Sunday 13 May 2018 

 

The Association’s AGM will be held during the Conference on Saturday 12 

May 2018 starting at 12 pm 
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Conference theme and speakers 

The conference theme is “Then and Now”, looking at the origins of craft and artisan 

production in Britain, tracing forwards through revivals to the current increased levels 

of interest, and at the extent to which past practice affects the present and why it’s 

important. The five speakers will be covering different aspects of history, technology, 

archaeology, business models and marketing through to the present day. 

The speakers 

1. Dr Susanna Harris, Department of Archaeology, University of Glasgow and 

Dr Mark Knight, Department of Archaeology, University of Cambridge 

The Bronze Age Fabrics of Must Farm 

The settlement of Must Farm provides a remarkable window into the fabrics 

people made in Bronze Age Britain, around 900 BC. The speakers will present 

the site and current research into the rich evidence for plant fibre fabrics made 

by weaving and twining. 

2. Dr Dinah Eastop, textile conservator 

The Board of Trade Design Register, 1839-1991 

Introducing the Board of Trade Design Register which includes nearly 3 million 

designs registered for copyright protection between 1839 and 1991. Many 

classes of textile design were registered, including samples of dyed yarn, 

knitting, straw-work, woven cloth and printed cloth, plus complete artefacts. 

3. Anna Buruma, Head Archivist at Liberty’s 

The Art of Liberty 

The origins of Liberty’s textile design archive and its uses, right up to the 

present day. 

4. Isabella Whitworth, dye researcher 

Seen through Purple 

Isabella’s ten years’ research into a 19th Century archive has led in unexpected 

directions: from Leeds to Lima, from Sudbury to 6th Century Syria. A journey 

traced through three purple dyes. 

5. John Miners, textile consultant 

Horsehair Tales - The History of John Boyd Textiles 

A story of continued innovation by the only remaining haircloth weavers in the 

UK, established in 1837 and still very much in business today, using looms from 

the mid-19th century. 
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Conference venue and facilities 

The conference will be held at Kents Hill Park Training and Conference Centre, 

Swallow House, Timbold Drive, Kents Hill Park, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire. 

Tel 01908 358000; website www.kentshillpark.co.uk 

 

Kents Hill Park is a recently-refurbished purpose-built training and conference centre. 

Originally build as BT’s Training Centre, it is now part of the Compass Group. It is very 

easily accessible by rail (four miles from Milton Keynes Central inter-city Rail Station) 

and road (only 5-10 minutes from Junction 13/14 of the M1) with 800 free parking 

spaces on site – see Travel Directions on the following page. 

The Centre has four blocks: Swallow House reception, bar and restaurants, Nightingale 

House training and conference rooms, and two residential blocks Lapwing and Heron. 

They are all connected by covered and glassed-in walkways (so no getting wet or 

blown about going from one to the other!). 

All bedrooms are ensuite with free-to-view TV, coffee/tea tray and toiletries. There is 

free ultra-fast Wi-Fi throughout, and a free-of-charge laundry room in each residential 

block. All meeting rooms have air-conditioning & natural daylight. 

For relaxing, there is a (pay) bar and lounge, and a sports & leisure centre. The latter 

is just across the road from Swallow House and is run by Nuffield Health. It will be free 

for the use of all residential delegates during our stay, though not for non-residential 

delegates. It includes a 17m pool plus other facilities including spa pool, steam & sauna 

rooms, fully equipped gym, squash courts, indoor sports hall & beauty therapy room1. 

The Chef and his team cater for all dietary requirements. 

 

                                                
1
 Some of these other facilities may be chargeable – further information will be provided in your 

conference pack. 
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Travel Directions 

 

Address: 

Kents Hill Park Training and Conference Centre, Swallow House, Timbold Drive, Kents 

Hill Park, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire; tel 01908 358000; website 

www.kentshillpark.co.uk 

 

1. By rail 

The Conference Centre is about four miles from Milton Keynes Central railway station. 

MK Central is a high speed train stop on the main West Coast line with frequent, direct 

trains from Manchester, Birmingham, London and many other centres. From London 

Euston station journey times vary between 35 and 60 minutes. 

Taxis are always outside the Central Station and the journey will take about 10 

minutes and cost approximately £8. Reception is in Swallow House, the building with 

the clock tower. 

The local taxi service currently used by the Conference Centre is Sky Line Taxis tel. 

01908 222 111. 

Buses: several bus routes operate from the Central Station to the Kents Hill area, but 

each takes 20-30 minutes and involve a walk at the end of 8 minutes or more. If you 

want to find out more, look at www.travelinesoutheast.org.uk. 

Rail Ribbon Scheme! 

If you’re travelling by rail, we suggest you attach a BLUE ribbon, piece of yarn or 

fabric to your bag(s). This should enable you to spot others making their way to the 

conference, and to join up to share a taxi, if you want to. 

 

2. By road   !!!    use this postcode for Sat Nav: MK7 6TT    !!! 

From the South 

Exit the M1 at Junction 13 and follow the A421 towards Milton Keynes. Continue for 

two miles until you reach the Kingston roundabout. Take the third exit onto Standing 

Way (H8) and continue straight over the next roundabout (Brinklow). At the next 

roundabout (Kents Hill) turn left onto Brickhill Street (V10). Take first turning on the 

left at mini roundabout. Turn left again at the T junction and then take the next right to 

the Training & Conference Centre. Reception is in Swallow House, the building with the 

clock tower. 
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From the North 

Exit the M1 at junction 14 and turn right towards Milton Keynes. At the first 

roundabout (Northfield) go straight over and at the second roundabout (FoxMilne) turn 

left (first exit) onto Tongwell Street (V11). Follow this road and at second roundabout 

(Brinklow) turn right (third exit) onto Standing Way (H8). Continue to next roundabout 

(Kents Hill) and turn left (first exit) onto Brickhill Street (V10). Take first turning on the 

left at mini roundabout and turn left at the T junction. Take the first right and 

Reception is in Swallow House, the building with the clock tower. 

From the West 

From Buckingham, take the A421 towards Milton Keynes. This road becomes Standing 

Way (H8). Continue along Standing Way until the roundabout at Brickhill Street (V10), 

Kents Hill. Turn right (third exit) onto Brickhill Street. Take first turning on the left at 

mini roundabout and turn left at the T junction. Take the first right and Reception is in 

Swallow House, the building with the clock tower. 

 

If you encounter any difficulties finding the Conference Centre, please contact the 

Centre’s Reception in Swallow House on 01908 358000. 
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Conference timetable 

NB: exact start and finish times may be amended slightly. 

Friday 11 May 

From 2pm Arrival and registration. 

Tea / coffee on arrival / during the afternoon 

7 pm Buffet Dinner 

8 or 8.30 pm (after dinner) Dr Susanna Harris and Dr Mark Knight 

The Bronze Age Fabrics of Must Farm 

Saturday 12 May 

From 7.30 am Breakfast 

9 am – 10 am Dr Dinah Eastop 
The Board of Trade Design Register, 1839-1991 

10 – 10.30 am Tea / coffee break 

10.30 – 11.30 am Anna Buruma 
The Art of Liberty 

11.30 am – 12 pm  Break before start of AGM (non-attendees are free 
until 6.15 pm) 

12 pm Association AGM starts 

1 or 1.30 pm Buffet Lunch (for AGM attendees only) 

2 pm (approximately) AGM continues 

3 pm  Tea / coffee break 

4 pm (approximately) AGM ends 

6.15 pm Drinks reception 

7 pm Conference Dinner 

8.30 pm (approximately) After-dinner Speaker 

Sunday 13 May 

From 7.30 am Breakfast 

9.30 – 10.30 am  Isabella Whitworth 

Seen through Purple 

10.30 - 11am Tea / coffee break 

11 am – 12 pm John Miners 
Horsehair Tales - The History of John Boyd 
Textiles 

12 pm onwards Buffet Lunch 

2 pm Conference closes 

There is a (pay) bar and lounge for relaxing after the Friday and Saturday sessions. 

During the conference the Association’s Certificate of Achievement will be displaying 

the latest candidates’ submissions and CoA certificates will be awarded.  
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Booking information 

There are five conference packages plus an AGM-only package, as shown below: 

Package Cost (to 
Guild 

members) 

Package 1 : Full residential 

2 nights’ accommodation and breakfast, all lectures, all meals, 
attending the AGM 

£260 

Package 2: Full residential without AGM 
2 nights’ accommodation and breakfast, all lectures, all meals except 

Saturday lunch, not attending the AGM 

£250 

Package 3: Full non-residential 

all lectures, all meals (including Conference Dinner), attending the 
AGM 

£130 

Package 4: Full non-residential without AGM 
all lectures; all meals (including Conference Dinner) except Saturday 
lunch; not attending the AGM 

£120 

Package 5: AGM only 
contribution to the cost of Saturday lunch; afternoon tea/coffee 

provided 

£5 

Package 6: Lectures only 

all lectures + morning refreshments only (no accommodation, lunches 
or dinners, not attending the AGM) 

£55 

 

The booking form has been sent to Guild secretaries and is on the Association of Guilds 

of Weavers, Spinners & Dyers website www.wsd.org.uk. 

People who are interested in the subject but are not members of a Guild of Weavers, 

Spinners and Dyers are very welcome to attend at an additional charge of £20 over 

and above the costs quoted above. 

A limited number of disability access bedrooms are available and can be requested. 

Special dietary needs will be met wherever possible. Shared rooms may be available by 

negotiation: please contact the Booking Clerk. 

Bookings must be accompanied by the booking form and by payment in full; there is 

no deposit scheme for this conference. 

Booking closes on 3 March 2018. The venue capacity is limited so please try to 

book as promptly as possible – if necessary a waiting list will operate. 

Cancellations will not be accepted after Saturday 31 March 2018 except in very 

extenuating circumstances, so consider taking out your own cancellation insurance. 

Contacts: 

Booking queries: Sue Lozano Rey (Northamptonshire Guild) nswdguild@gmail.com 

Other queries: Christine Eborall (London Guild) christine.eborall@btinternet.com 


